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I. Introduction 

School of Public Attn:lnietration 
Seoul National University 

Libraries are essential to the good functioning ot schools. 

In Korea, the land where movable type was invented years betore 

Gutenberg, books and book collections have been especially highly 

regarded. Recent events have added to the value ot libraries, 

both old and modern. 

During World war II, Korea was cut otf from the West am western 

language materials were unobtainable. ~~ gaps still exist in the 

collections of Korea's colleges and universities. But, while acqui-

si tions of western books were interrupted by World war II, the 

imraai.ons by the North Korean am Chinese Communists during the 

Korean War resulted in losses of existing materials deapi te IIBIV 

heroic efforts to avoid destruction by the eneli\Y. 

Although the value of written~ pr-inted materials, aa the 

depositar:ies ot the knowledge and wisdom of the past, baa long 

been appreciated in Korea, only recently has there developed here 

a recognition of the importance ot properly treating and organizing 

such materials so as to facilitate their greatest utilisation. 

And, even after this reoogni tion, there has remained the Vflr7 serioua 

problem of' training library personnel who would be able to so or

ge;n.ise such materials. 

II. Background 

A vital feature of Professor George A. Warp's arig:l.nal blue

print for the establishment or a Dell' School ot Public Administration 
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at Seoul National 'UniversitTr submitted in June 1957, was the spe

cial Public Administration Libr&ry' which was to be set up as an 

integral part of the School. Of necessity this was originally 

to consist almost entirely of materials in Ehglish, but Korean 

publications were to be added as rapidly as they became available. 

To direot the opm-ation of this Library, Mr. Ahn, Hae Kyun 

was 881lt to the United States as a participant under the Interna,. 

tional Cooperation Administration/University of Minnesota contract 

for study and observation of libra.:cy adm;nistration and teohn:ical 

operations. He also studied courses in public administration and 

in one year completed the work far hie M.A.P.A. degree except for 

the writing of his thesis. This broad preparation in the eubj eot 

field was designed to equip Mr. Ahn to select materials for the 

Library and to arrange them most logically. 

Jq assignment was to advise Mr. Ahn in setting up and oper

ating this Libra.:cy. I arrived in Seoul for this purpose on Aueuat 
.. 

a, 1958. Prior to that time I spent three weeks working with Jlisa 

J,trrtle Eklund, nationally known librarian at the Public Adminie

tration Center of the University of Minnesota. I spent mazv houra 

with 1!iiss Eklund and staff members of the Public Administration 

Center and the University of Minnesota Library discussing tech

nical library problema, procedures far obtaining materials, and 

the ul tima.te nattu-e of the collection we hoped to establish at SNU. 

This period also provided an opportunity to become acqtainted 

with Icy" counterpart, Mr. Ah.n, who, as a part of hie participant 

tra.i.ning, had returned from an internship and observation program 

e.t the Cornell University School of l3usinees and Public Administration. 
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During this same period I received briefing and orientation 

£rom Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, Campus Coordinator for the IC.A/university' 

of Minnesota Contract. 

lli. Activities in Korea 

A. Introduction 

Several matters required immediate attention upon 1qy a-

rival in Seoul, Korea on August a. 1958• At that time the 

School of Public Administration was in an embryonic staee ot 

development. It was to be attached to the College of L•, 

but it had %lOt yet been legally established. (While this was 

expected to take place in September, it finally came about 

by Presidential Decree on January 13, 1959.) Consequently, 

it had no budget until January 1959. 

Before the opening of the School of Public Administratio~ 

the books for the Library had to be classified and oataloeed, 

the physical lqout for the Library in the building scheduled 

to be remodeled for the School had to be planned, furniture 

and equipment had to be ordered, and regulations for the use 

of the Public Administration Libra.ry agreed upon. In addi.

tion, books received from the United States which had been 

delivered to the School of Public Administration, Colleee ot 

Law, SNU, but which were intended far the National Officials 

~a:ining Institute (NOT!), had to be forwarded to that insti

tution. 

B. Catalogi.pg and Classificatiop 

It had been tentatively decided before I lef't Minneapolis 

that we should adopt the Dewey ~cimal Classification qstem 
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for the Public Administration Lib~ary in SNU. The first ffltr 

da.v's following uu arrival in Korea Mr. Ahn 8lld I visited a 

number of libraries in the Seoul area, including the central 

library of SNU; the libraries at ama., Yonsei and Korea Un:l.ve

si tiesJ the National Assembly LibrfJl7J the Naticmal. Libr8l'7 

and others. In virtually all casee we fotmd that the staffs 

were at least familiar with the principles of the DOO or a 

moditication thereof, . and at Yonsei University we learned that 

a pr:-oj ect was under wrq to tranel ate the DOO into Korean. 

This confirmed our decision to use the DDC instead of 

the Glidden classification system, which na specially deeigned 

for public administration libraries, but 'flhich was unfamiliar 

to Korean libra;ry workers and also somewhat outdated. 

In order to facilitate the cataloging, it had been de

aided to use printed Library of Congress catalog ca:rda. !lhie 

not only eliminated much of the need for typing, but also pro

vided suggested class numbers for classifying each book. As 

a further aid to classification, "control cards" were constructed 

at the University of Minnesota for each book as it was ordered. 

For each book which was also contained in the libra:ey at Mimlesota. 

the call number, or at least the class number, as it had been 

assigned by the classifier at lli.nnesota, was added to the ap

propriate control c&rd. 

Although Mr. Ahn could not have been expected in one 78&r1 

and with the language barrier, to have achieved extensive knowl

edge in both public administration and library science, it 
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was hoped that he would be able to class:lt,y ~ of the books 

received prior to the SchoOl's openizlg 1n April 1959• 

c. The Library Catalog 

Because the Public Administration Libra17 would contain 

materials in oriental and western 18llgU88'8s, Jfr. Alm and I 

decided to use a classified catalog instead of a dicti0l1817 

catalog. The latter has subject cards intermixed with author 

and title oards in one continuous system, all arranged alpha

betically. The former uses one s~parate catalog fer author 

and title cards and another for subject cards. In this case 

subject cards are assigned numbers instead of word subject 

headings, and the oarda are arraneed nunerioally. A separate 

alphabetical subject index is provided to indicate which num.

bera are aasigned to epecitic subj ecta. This all01rs one to 

combine eubject cards in a variety of langu.aeu in the same 

classified subject catalog and to set up separate author and 

title catalogs for western and criental works. 

Obviously, when a collection includes materials tram. both 

oriental and western langu.ageat it is impossible to constrult 

one alphabetical arrangement without a tranecription system. 

The roman:i.zation of Korean authora' names is genaralq a matter 

of personal preference; and, while the McCUne-Reiaohauar system 

of :romani.zing Korean is the beat known, it is by JlO me8118 UD:i.

vereally accepted. Thus the claaeified subject catalog, ri th 

separate alphabetical indexes and separate author and title 

catalogs in Korean and .&lglish, seemed the beat solution ami 

has proved very satisfactory. 
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D. The lhyaibal Plan ttm the L1.br8.1J 

When I arrived in Seoult the first blueprints tar remod

eling the building for the School of Publio Administration 

had just been completed. I made some suggestions which re-

sul ted in a larger stack room and the addition of a small lobby 

and a private office for Mr • .Ahn. Planning was made difficult 

by' uncertainties concerning such matters as the permanence ot 

the location, availability ot funds for remodeling, future 

budget tor staffing., size ot enrollment., whether or not stu

dents from other schools and colleges at SNU would be allond 

to use the Publio Administration Librar,y, the feasibility of 

an open,. shelf system, ultimate size of the collection, and 

~ others. Before 8l\V' final proposals were made, numerous 

conferences_ had to be held Yi th Dean s~ Taiwhan, Dean ot 

the College of Lmr, to discuss these questions. 

At that time only one or two universities had established 

a modified open-ahelt system in their reference roans. It 

was not thought advisable to begin with a full open-ahelt system 

in the Public Administration Libra.ey-; but we adopted a plan 

Yi th reasonably free access to the book stacks and a small 

open-shelf collection in the reading room, with the e.xpaota

tion that it would expalld and in time a full conversion could 

bo brought about. 

E. Furniture and FB,uipment 

For obvious economic reasons, rnr:~ attempt was made to 

rely on local sources tor libraT"Y turni ture and equipnent. 

I drew up specifications for chairs, tables, bookcasea, maguiDe 
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racks, card catalog cabinets, boQk trucks, eta. and advised 

the manuf'aoture:rs in their construction. I provided similar 

assistance in connection with classroom and seminar chairs, 

desks and tables. With only a few minor exceptions involving 

technical. items, we were extremely successful in filli.Dg our 

requirements locally. 

F. Libral:y Regu!atione 

Regulations for .use of the Library raised additional policy 

questions. The strong pressure against f'ree circulation of 

precious li'bra:r:7 materials in Korea has aJ..ready been referred 

to. On the other hand, we wanted to set as few restrictions 

and to make books as readily available to staff and students 

as possible, especially in view of the difficulty of reading 

publications in a foreign langtl888. At the same time, we hoped 

to avoid the practice, often encomtered in American 'lmiVEn'-

si ties as well aa Korean, of faoul ty members treating li bra:ey 

books as personal copies or retaining them in their offices 

or studies long af'ter they have ceased to use them actively •1 

The Library Regulations2 represent our best efforts to effect 

a compromise solution and undoubtedly rill need revision in 

the future. 

G. Instructions for Use of the Libra;z 

A detailed set of instructions for use of the Library, 

and particularly the card catalog, was cn-.n up prior to the 

See Appendix A, PP• 17-18. 

See Appendix A. 
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openi.Dg of the School in April 1959• In light of our first 

year's experience, this was :revised, tranatated into Korean 

and printed, toeether rith the Libra:ey- Regulations, in a pamphlet 

which was distributed to all students in the second enterillg 

class. 

H. GatherW£ Korean Government Publioationp 

The Korean Government has no pu.blishing oenter suoh aa 

the u. s. Government Printing Of'fioe. Furthermore there baa 

never been published a bibli~ of the JDal\Y publications 

of the various ministries and other government agtmOies. Mr. 

Ahn has been gathering information for such a bibliograJi\V, 

and it is hoped that he will be able to fill this gap in the 

next fetr months. 

One of our purposes on the visits to libraries mentioned 

above Yae to note as Dl81\V' publications relevant to the stWy 

of p1blic administration as possible. We also visited numerous 

government offices seeking both information and whatever ac

tual materials were ava.i.lable. With no central printing office, 

this was the only wq to collect Korean government tnblica

tions directly. we have been fortunate in having the assist

ance of the Research Center of the School of Public Adminis

tration in the eathering of these materials, and our collection 

has been substantially expanded by contributions trom. Dean 

Shin, !l'aiwhan and other f'acul. v members. 

I. other Oriental Materials 

With the legalization of the School and the availabili't7 

of budget support, Korean and sane J apa.nese publications were 
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purchased locally £or the LibraryJ but duri»g the tirat 7ee:r 

tunds were limited by' the requirement to b~ ~sic&l equi~ 

ment for the School. Therefore earl7 purehases consisted !J!8-iN.;y 

ot ref'erenoe materials, but a substantial expansion has taken 

place during the second 7ear and it is expected that this rill 

continue. Also, the opposition to the acquisition ot Japanese 

publications is expected to decline. 'l'he tacul ty and ID81l1' 

older students in the.night classes can read Japanese readil7t 

in some cases better than Filgliah. 

J. Reserve Collections 

Special reserve collections, aa provided for in the Li

bra:ry Regulations, were established in a limited number of 

courses. Certain conditions made them difficult to administer, 

however. 

To begin ri~ the Korean tradition has been tor the pro

feasor to accumulate a small libr&'t"Y in his office and make 

it available to his pt"oteges. Secondly~ summer heat and winter 

cold stimulate a desire to take books as:r tram the reading 

room for stuey. Third• the ditficui ty of reading technical 

materials in a foreign languaee works against using reserve 

books for short loan periOds. Finally, night students who 

work full time during the dq are virtually pt"ecluded from 

harrowing books overnight it they must be returned early .the 

next morning. 

K. Recommendations for Acquisition 

Several. htmdred volumes had been en-dared and received 

in Seoul before I arrived here. The selection was done by 
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lfias Eklund in Minneapolis; and since abe ~ been responsible 

tor a. large majority ot the ibgliah materials acquired, I can 

in all proper modesty call attention to :nr.. George D. Stocl.da'rd' s 

conment to the effect that our Library represents the finest 

specialised library he had seen in Korea. 3 

My role baa been to recommend special supplementa:l7 ac

quisitions. These tell into tour oategoriesa (1) titles which 

I learned ot through contact with soholars ot Kcxrea and the 

Far Eaat or from special bibliographies related to these areaa, 

(2) recent publications tor which the need seemed ursent, {3) 

i tams to fill gaps in our collection noted by the Korean fac

ul ty' and 1IG' fellow American advisers in their own .fields and 

( 4) duplicate copies ot i tams for which there was heavy demand. 

I am happ,r to sq that, except in the case of out-of

print books which m-e unobtainable, virtually 1~ of our 

requests have been filled. 

L.. l4:i.eoellaneous 

In addition to the above listed aotivi ties at the School 

ot Public Administration, I participated in the students r ad

mission examinations in 1959 and 1960.. I developed several 

bibliogt"apbiee and reports for the Public A.clministration Dl.• 

vision. United States Operations Mf.sai.on to Korea. Several 

times I served on committees to examine candidates tor special 

3 Stoddard, George n., Report 21. ~ Consultant s Higher Education 
..!!! Korea~ Special Reference.!£ SeoUl National University !!!l .!9! 
Contracts between ,!g! e u.s, Universities. P• 24 
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programs or fellowships, and students consul ted with me in 

connection with plana to continue their studies abroad. 

IV. Problems bountered and Recommendations 

A. Introduction 

In any land the establishment of a new graduate aohool 

and an adequate li'bra:ry is accomplished only qy surmounting 

numerous difficulties. The Public Administration Li bra:ry proved 

to be no exception. Attention is called to problems encoun

tered in the past solely for the purpose of making it easier 

for someone to avoid similar obstacles when pursuing a like 

endeavor, and to those still existing in the hope of suggesting 

possible improvements. 

B. Lilp;arx of COJl6Tess Catalog Card! 

Originally L. c. c&T'ds were not ordered until notice that 

the books had been delivered in Korea was received at Minneapolis. 

The resulting delq in our receipt of the L. c. o&rda slowed 

the classifying and cataloging of books and meant that fewer 

books were ready when the School opened than might have been 

the case if L. C. cards had been ordered at the same time as 

the books. This procedure was later adopted. and the addi ticmal 

expense in pqing for cards for books which are not obtainable 

has not been significant. 

C. Classification 

:Miss Eklund's and JQ' doubts about the feasibility ot re

lying on L. c. oarda and control cards for class numbers proved. 

well founded. Only approximately 7'Jfo of the cards had Deny 

class numbers, in some cases they differed on the two sets 
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i.zed library such as aura. Mr • .Ahn na Compelled to ~much 

more attention to the classifying procedm"e. 

In a large lil:J:rary where readers a:re not admitted to the 

stacks, the classification of books is relatively insigni.fi

cant. Provided a different call number is given each book, 

they can all be located. In Om" situation, we aimed at an 

eventual open-shelf' system where students and scholars could 

browse along the stacks. In this case the grouping together 

of related materiels in an order logically' related to the spe

cial interests of the librar;y' s users is much more important. 

Mr. Abn aDd I have al~s strived to lq the foundatiODS 

for such a system, .looking forward to the time when circUJDoo 

stances would be appropriate for its adoption. 

D. Korean Government Documents 

The gathering of information and materials from Korean 

officials has been unusually' difficult, eepecially' since the 

passaee of the 811l8ndment to the llational Secm"ity Act in December 

1958• Much depends upon personal acquaintances, and 8.1'\Ything 

to facilitate greater contact with otficiale during or after 

working hours would help. 

The greatest aid to the collection ot government docu

ments, however, would be the establishment of a central govB:l'D-

ment printing office and the designation of the Public Administration 

Lib:rary and others as official depository libraries. 
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E. Stat'firl« 
Developnent of the Publio Aclminilitration Libra:1.7 has reen 

hampered from the start by inadeqUate staff. In the begimling . 

Mr. Ahn and I typed author cards so as to have sane control 

over the books already deliVered before receipt of L. c. cards. 

The turnover of personnel has aleo slowed the progress 

of the Li'b:raz"y's growth and improvement. The necessity to train 

new people in basic l.ibrary techniques meant that we were con

tinuausly hovering at a barely sui table level of service • . 
Advances by apecial refinements and improvements eluded us 

Nothing would ensure the improvement of the Public Ad

ministration Library more than the steady employment of ade

quately trained personnel with a professional attitude, interest 

and pride in their institution. I have never felt that the 

importance of this factor has been fully appreciated. 

F. :Budget 

Much of the difficul. ty referred to above is attributable 

to inau:f'ficient funds. Additional better trained staff cannot 

be employed and retained without money. 

G. Li b¢!:17 Faclli ties and Services 

1. Additional space for storaee of back issues of news

papers and periodical a wlll soon be needed. 

2. The library catalog should be improved 1u such refi.De-

menta as more analytical entries and cross references. 

3• Eventually a tmion catalog for SNU and a system ot 

interlibrary loans should be established. 
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4• At the Public Administration Libra17 reaerve collec

tione should be expanded. 

V. Concl U!!ion 

I want to state that this has been a stimulating experience, 

participating in the establishment of a nev educational institu

tion. 1be rewards and satisfactions have far outweighed the dit· 

tioul ties and t.rustrations. 

lttY' family and I have f'ormed numerous enjoyable assooiations 

am, we hope, lasting ties with friends at Seoul National Ul'liversit7J 

various Republic of Korea ministries; the University Club ot Seo\ilJ 

the Royal ·Asiatic Society • Korea Br83lChJ and lll8Z\Y, IDIU\V othera. 

To them we give our thanks and appreciation tor their assistance, 

enoouraeement and friendship. 
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APP.ElfDIX A 

POBLIC ADqBIS'l'RA'I'IQN LIBRARY 

REGULATIONS 

Qhapter I. Objectives 

Art. 1. The objectives or the Public Administration Library are& 

a} To asaiat in c8.1"17ing out the instructional prosram or the 

School or Public Administration; 

b) To secure, organize, and service books, periodical a, docu

ments, and other library materials used in the instructional 

program; 

o} To provide the ~aical setting and equipnent which will 

raollitate the use or library material.BJ 

d) To instruct students in the erteotive and etrioiant use 

ot the Libra:ey and its reaourceaJ 

e) To enooura.ge students to develop the habit or self-education 

t~ough organized pt"ograms of extracurricular readingJ 

f') To satisfy as fully as is practicable the library require

ments or tacul ty and students engaged in research; and 

g) To cooperate with scholars, public servants, and other li

braries in the cCIDJil\mi ty and nation. 

The Library is primaril.7 a teaching instrument. The pro

f'esaional. librar.r staff, administrative organizaticm, ar.ad bu:Udjng 

are so planned as to implement teaohi.ng, learni.Dg, and research 

through the use or all library materials. 
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£ha;eter n. Nature of the Lilf'!rl 
Art. 2. This shall be a special library devoted to the collecting oft 

&) Materials for the study of public a.dministration treating 

theary1 reaea:roh, and pr:-actioe and inoluding textbooks, 

periodicals, and reference warksJ 

b) Similar materials in the social sciences relevant to the 

study of public administrationJ and 

o) Documents and other publications of the Republic of Korea 

and foreign govermnents. 

Chapter III. Use of the Librarz 

Art. 3• The use of librBX7 materials shall be restricted tot 

a) Faculty members, research fellows, and students of the School 

of Public Administration, and 

b) Those other persona who have special admission cards issued 

by this Library. Applications for special admission cezda 

shall require the appr:-0\ral of the Dean of this School based 

on the recommendation of the Librarian. 

Art. 4• Refe1'8DCe materials located in the reading room mq be co~ 

11\il.ted freely so long as library service is not impaired; how

ever, no periodioal.s or refereme works mq be removed frcm 

the Libr&l7• 

.Art. 5. other materials ma.y be borrowed with the prior permission of 

the circulation statr ae follona 

a) Faculty membere--six volumes for two weeks and three vol

llllleB OVe:l'l-night. (Faculty members rith offices in the Public 

Administration Building mq borrow s:l.x additional volumes 

for two weeks to be kept in their offices and not to be 
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removed from the :Building. Books loaned tor two neka mq 

be recalled atter one week at the request of' another reader) J 

b) Research fellows and student..,..three volumes for one nek 

and two volumes over-night • 

Art. 6. All borrowed materials mq be recalled at ~ time to be put 

on reserve. 

Art. 7. Readsrs -.y return materials to the Library em renew their 

lo&l'l8 tar aimilar periods when there is no other demand tor 

such items. 

Art. e. Materials on reserve mq be oh&Tged out O'V&l'-night and far 

emh periods d~ the dq as the Librarian mq decide. 

Art. 9. Readers mq be admitted to the stacks by permission of the 

Li~ 

Art.lo. Readers who desire to make copies of library materials shall 

first obtain the permission of' the Librarian by submittillg 

the proper form stating the purpose of such action. 

Art.ll. Betare leaving- the Sohool, f'acul ty members, research fallon, 

and students shall retm-n all libra.ry materials and clear 8ZJI' 

existing charses against their records with the Librarian. 

Art.l2. Those f'aoul ty members, reaeaTCh f'ellon1 students, or other 

persona of the Library who leave or terminate their associ

ation ri th the School because of disoiplinary action, m-.., 
or other oauaea shall mt be &llowed further use of' the L1'bna.7 

' 
and shall return all materials p-eri.ously borrowed. 

Chapter IV. P!mal ties 

Art.13. AD¥ reader who loses, mutilates, or otherwise d.aD:agea libra:r.Y 

materi&l.a shall make proper compensation to the Library • 
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Art. 14. Af'l3 reader who fails to observe these regulations ar BD7 public 

notice subsequently posted, or who otherwise aets against 

the interests of the Library, shall have his library priv

ileges rithdrearn until restored by the Dean of this Sohool • 

Chapter V. Amendments 

Art. 15. These regulations ma.v be revised or amended at tJ11I7 time upon 

the recommendation or the Librarian and the approval or the 

Dean. 
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